
            April Group Fitness Schedule 

            

                Spin Studio 
Friday 9 Saturday 10 Sunday 11 Monday 12 Tuesday 13 Wednesday 14 Thursday 15 

830am Strength—Clare—T 
  
 

9am—Mandy 
 

9am—Tammy 830am—Mandy 
545pm—Cheryl 
 
 

830am—Liz—T 
 
 
 

830am—Jade—T 
545pm—Cheryl  

830am—Liz—T  
5pm—Ridin’ Dirty—Jade—T 

 

 

 

 

Group Fitness & Specialty Classes   

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 9 Saturday 10 Sunday 11 

8am—Iron Barre with Kat 
830—Fitness For Life with Liz (monthly) 
930—Gotta Dance with Paulette 
945—Circuit Training $15 with Colleen 
1130—Silver Sneakers with Jenny—TM 
1245pm—Drums Alive with Sue 

10am—Gyrokinesis $10—Kat—T  
 

1040am—Walk this 
Way with Jenny—M 
 

Monday 12 Tuesday 13 Wednesday 14 Thursday 15 

8am—Iron Barre with Kat 
830—Fitness for Life with Liz (monthly) 
930—Gotta Dance with Paulette 
945—Circuit Training $15 with Colleen 
1130—Silver Sneakers with Polly—TM 
430pm—Full Body Fitness with Carlos 
545pm—Buti Yoga with Jess 

930am—Total Body HIIT—Liz 
1040—Drums Alive!—Sue  
545pm—Outdoor Fitness $5 with Jacqueline 

8am—Iron Barre with Kat 
830—Fitness for Life with Liz (monthly) 
930—Yoga with Sherry 
945—Circuit Training $15 with Colleen 
1130—Silver Sneakers with Polly—TM 
1245pm—Zumba Gold with Sue 
430pm—Buti Yoga with Jess  

930am—Barbell Strength—Liz 
1040—Walk this Way—Jenny-M 
1145 Tai Chi—Max  
 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for class updates. 

 

M=Mask Required 

T=Text Required 

TM=Text and Mask Required 

Text 321-613-2969 

Please disinfect all equipment after use.  

Thank you  



Outdoor Fitness—A super class! Muscle and cardio all in one. Class is held at the beautiful outside pavilion at the CB Golf Course. Please bring weight(s), exercise 
mat, towel, and water. A combo of HIIT, Tabata, Kickboxing, and strength training.  

Iron Barre—A unique blend of power pilates, strength training, and combat style exercises. This class uses a variety to strength and toning equipment.  

Total Body HIIT—Fat burning HIIT exercises and strength training supersets come together to create an intense, but fun, sweatfest in this workout using dumbbells 
and bodyweight.  

Barbell Strength—With a strong emphasis on proper form, this foundational class will teach you the basic movements of weight training, providing options to keep 
things challenging as you build strength, improve balance, coordination, and increase functional strength.  

Spin—Reservation Required for some classes—Classes take place in the Spin Studio. Increase and decrease resistance as you enjoy a fun, yet challenging cardio 
workout.  

Ridin’ Dirty Spin—Get funky with Jade! This wild Spin class does play explicit music. Must be 18 or older to attend and text reservation required.  

Silver Sneakers—Mask & Reservation Required. Increase muscular strength, range of movement, and activities for daily living. Chairs are available for sitting or 
standing support as needed. 

Beginner Tai Chi—. Slow, graceful mind/body exercise to enhance balance, strength, and mental acuity (new sessions begin Jan & July).  

Full Body Fitness—With Carlos! Just as the title states: From head to toe you will get a full body workout—cardio, strength, and definitely some hip-shaking 😉 

Yoga—combination of physical exercises, mental meditation, and breathing techniques to strengthen the muscles and relieve stress. 

Gyrokinesis--$10. Reservation please. A movement method that addresses the entire body, opening energy pathways, stimulating the nervous system, increasing 
range of motion and creating functional strength through rhythmatic flowing movement sequences. 

Buti Yoga—Fusion of dynamic yoga asana, primal movements, plyometrics, and cardio dance bursts. This deep core conditioning class combines cardio, strength 
training, and flexibility in one seamless format.  

Rocket321 Circuit Training--$15 per class or $99 for the month. This specialty class is held downstairs with Personal Trainer, Colleen. It is a full body workout with 
timed stations for strength training and cardio.  

Walk this Way—Mask Required. A low impact walking workout class with simple moves and fun music. 

Zumba Gold— Let’s Dance! A lower intensity version of Zumba for active, older adults.  

Drums Alive!—Exercise balls in basket + drumsticks=a whole lot of fun and rhythmical flow. This class is always a good time! Find your inner drummer with some 
exercise equipment and fantastic music.  

Gotta Dance!—If you know it then you love it. This is one of our most popular dance classes. Familiar tunes with fun dance moves. You GOTTA DANCE! 

 

Cocoa Beach Health & Fitness—1355 North Atlantic Ave (A1A) Cocoa Beach FL 32931 

For “live” recordings, videos, and pictures, as stated in our Waiver & Release Form: You understand that Cocoa Beach Health & Fitness occasionally 

photographs/videotapes client events/sessions and you consent your approval for Cocoa Beach Health & Fitness to use these images or video in any and all 
media for promotional purposes with no financial or other remuneration due to you. 

 


